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ABSTRACT

In this

study, midship section

of a

doubleskin tanker at 280,000 dwt is
desigoed.
In orderto make a system safety
assessmentof this hull girder in the
longitudinalstrength point of
view,
idealized
structural
unitmethod is applied
suchthattheprogressive
collapsebehaviour

under sagging or hogging bending moment is
efficiently analyzed. For this purpose, an
idealized plate elem~nt subjected to hiaxial.
load is developed taking account of the
influence of initial Mperfections as Well as
the interaction
effect
between local and
global
buckling
in
the
StNCtUre;
A
parametric. analysis
with
varying
the
magnitude of’ initial imperfections is carried
out. Based.on the results obtained here, a

system safety assessment is made using the
conventional measure of safety such as
reserve strength factor and safety index.
Fromthe results of the present study, the
following conclusion is made:
i) the initial imperfections existing in
the local plate elempnt reduce the ultimate
longitudinal bending mnment of ship’s hull
girder,
ii) the double skin hull girder designed
in this study is considered tn have a
sufficient
safety in the longitudinal
strength point of view, and
iii) the present m&hnd is useful when
ultimate collapse strength-based safety
assessmnt or optimization, is made in the
structural desigo stage for” a new type of
hull girder.
,“
INTRODUCTION
Recently, in nrder to minimizethe risk
of ocean pollution due to cargo oil leakage
in the event of accidents such as grounding
or collision, the needs for construction of a
double skin type of hull, structure based on a
newdesign concept are increasing in tanker
industry [l, 2]. AlSO, for
reliable and economicaldesign of structures,
a system safety assessment which refers to
the redundancy of the overall structure
becomesof great interest [31. In general, the
procedure of system safety assessment of
achieving

more

structures is split into two categories : one
is a cleterministic approach and another is

probabilistic one. The former measures
deterministically the margin between the
ultimate capacity of tbe overall structure
and the applied loads. In the latter
approach, reliability
or probability
of
failure of the structure is evaluated, in
which each design parameter is treated as a
For both approaches,
random variable.
however, the key issue is to obtain the
ultimate collapse strength of the overall
structure under external loading. Here, in
order to determine a more reasonable layout
member, structural
of each structural
desigyer is preferable to have understanding
of detail progressive collapse history as
well as ultimate collpase capacity.
In usual, ship’s strength for the overin three
all structure
is classified
categories such as longitudinal strength,
transverse strength and torsional strength.
Thus if designers are going to makea system
safety assessment of ship’s hull girder in
the longitudinal strength point of view, then
they should perform the ultimate longitudinal
bending strength analysis of ship’s hull
girder subjected to sagging or hogging
bending moment.With the increasing of the
external bending moment, hnwever, ship’s hull
girder eihibits hi@ly complicated nonlinear
behaviour associated with geometric and
Also since ship
material nonlinearity.
structures are fabricated by heating process
such as welding, flame cutting and sn on,
initial imperfections in the form of initial
deflection and residual stress are always
present in the structural members and these
makestructural behaviour morecomplexone.
For the nonlinear analysis of structure,
finite element method(FEM)is one of the most
direct
powerful approach, However, a
application of the conventional FEMto the
ultimate longitudinal strength analysis of
ship’s hull girder which is very large and
complexstructure is considered to be nearly
impossible because a tremendous amount of
human labor and computational efforts is
Therefore,
many structural
required.
designeri or analyzers have a great interest
about howto reduce the computingtime needed
in the nonlinear analysis of structures while
gaining tbe reliablesolution. In this
respect,Ueda and Raslied[41
proposed an
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efficient and accurate numerical method for
the nonlinear analysis of large size
structures, namedidealized structural unit
method(ISUM). The main idea behind this
methodologyis i~ modelling the objective
structure to be analyzed by using very large
size structural element, named idealized
structural element, comparing with the
conventional finite element, which results in
considerable
reduction
of
the
the
computational efforts because the number”of
unknownsin structural stiffness equation is
greatly decreased. In general, for the
analysis of a certain type of structure,
various “kinds of the idealized structural
element formulated in advance are needed like
in the conventional FEM.Usually each basical
structural member composing the objective
structure to be analyzed is chosen as an
idealized structural element. By idealizing
and formulating the nonlinear behaviour of
the actual structural member, an idealized
structural element is developed. Throughmany
application examplesof ISUMto various types
of steel structures. such as transverse
rings [4, 5], “upperdecks[6, 71, double bottom
stroctures[8-101, hull girder[ 11-131 and
tubular off shore structures 14-211, it is
well knownthat ISUMis a very powerful and
useful metbodolo~ for the nonlinear analysis
of large size steel structures.
In this study, midship section of a
double skin hull structure at 280,000 dwt is
designed and in order to make an ultimate
safety
longitudinal strength-based system
assessment of this hull girder, ISUMis
applied such that the progressive collapse
behaviour under sagging or hogging bending
moment is efficiently analyzed. For this
purpose, an idealized plate element subjected
to biaxial load is formulated taking account
of geometric and material nonlinearity. The
interaction effect between local and global
buckling in the structure is taken into
consideration. Also, tbe influence of initial
imperfections in -the form of initial
deflection and residual stress on strength
and ‘stiffness of tbe structure is considered..
221 is
A computer program, ALPS/ISUM[
completedbased on the present theory. A
verification of the present theory is made
comptiring the present solution with the
existing numerical and experimental result
for unit plate memberand welded box-girder.
Thenthe present method is applied to the
ultimate longitudinal strength analysis of
A
the example double skin hull girder.
parametric analysis varying the magnitude of
initial imperfections is carried out. The
reserve strength factor and”safety index are
evalauted on the basis of the ultimate
longitudinal bending strength obtained here.
DESIGNOF MIDSHIPSECTION
OFA DOUBLE
SKIN
HULLGIRDER
Midshipsection of a double skin tanker
at 280,000 dwt is designed. Principal
particulars of the ship is 310 m in length,
56.85.min breadth and 31 m in depth. Also

-.,....

Fig. 1 Midshipsection of a 280Kdouble skin
hull

structure

the drauglt

is 21 m. The ship has eight cargo
tanks having a hull form of double-skinned

bottom, side and deck. The longitudinal
bulkhead located at center line and the
transverse bulkhead betweencargo tanks have
also a double-skinned structure.
The
longitudinal girder” is arranged in double
skin deck and double bottom. Stringer is
installed in double side structure and the
longitudinal bulkhead. In the present tanker,
however, no floor members are arranged and
all the plate membershave no stiffeners in
the longitudinal as well as transverse
direction. The detail midship section of tbe
ship is shown in Fig. 1. The length of a
standard cargo tarik is 24 m and transverse
space is 5 m. The double bottom depth and
side-skin width are 2.5 m and 3.5 m,

...

respectively.
For simplicity, all structural
members are considered to be built
of 36HT
high-tensile steel whose yield stress
is 36
kghn’. The”section modulus of the present

scantling at midship section is checkedbeing
greater than the re,quiied one from the
existing role of classification
societies. The present double skin type of oil tauker is
considered to have merits in prevention of
oil
handling,
cargo
oil pollution,
maintenance of cargo oil

quality

~d so on.

MEASURE
OFSYSTEM
5ilFETY
Based
on ‘the -’ultimate “longitudinal
bending strength obtained in this study, ‘a
system safety assessnknt is made using two
kinds of measureof safety such as reserve
strength factor and safety index which are
defined as :
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2 Nodal forces and nodal displacements
of the idealized plate element

developsthe transversecompressionor
tension.
Themagnitude
of theshearingforce
is supposed
to be verysmallin the present
problemthatthehull girder is under the
actionof vertical
bendingmoment such that

no occurence of shear buckling in plate
element is expected. Thus the dominant
componentsof the external load acting on the
plate element are considered to be biaxial
loads, as shown in Fig.3. Tbe boundary
condition of the plate element is assumed to
be simply supported and the edges remain
straight even after the lateral deflection is
occured.
The initial imperfections in the form of
initial
deflection and welding residual
stress are always present in real plate
element. The actual shape of the initial
deflection of the panel is very complex as
shownin Fig. 3 but for simplicity two kinds
of the simplified shape of the initial
deflection existing in the plate element are
assumed as indicated
in
Fig. 4.
Fig.4. a
indicates the case that the shape of the
initial deflection matches the buckling mode

of the plate, while a simplified form of
“hungryhorse’s back” is given in Fig.4. b.
The configuration of the initial
deflection
is depicted by Fourier series function having
sufficient terms of the half-wave number.
The distribution of the welding residual
stress can be idealized as described in
Fig.3.
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Fig.3 Configuration of the rectangular plate

element
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to take ewount
of the intermtion effept
htween lrnml end overallbuoklingin the

etruotum,.geometria
nonlhear Mzavimr of
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aaoount of the lme de”f
leotion ef feot of the
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Fig.4 The “simplified shape of the initial
deflection existing in plate element
Tbera are several type of the 1iait
dste in stee1”etmatures but the pmment
001 lapse
study oonuldem only the ultieate
etnngth
mmrnlated with the large def leotion
end yieldingof the plate, In addlthri,
three
bselo aeaumptlom era aede in thie utudy.
Fimt, the dynmio IosdIng ie treated by the
equivalent etatla one uuoh that the hull
to only
girder 1s oonni&md to h mubjeated
statia laadhg. %oond, the external Iosde
applied. Third, the
are pm@ional 1y
influenae of the lateral Ioade on the
hhavlour of plste ●lenent itself 1s mt
aooated for.

Fomdation

d Id-l 1= d PlateElement Under

~
fbiel Foros and Nmlal Dimlaoernentsof
Lba Elemn t. A: desorihd in the previous
ueotion, very large size plate wemlmrwhioh
is basioal structural.ooewnent in the
etruoture iB ohosen m unit elenent
in the
present
study,
uee Fig.2. The prment etudy
stte~ptsto replaoe the defleotedplate with
an equivalent fist pl-te whloh hoe zero
defleetion by evsluating the reduot ion of
in-planestiffneaudue to lnteml deflection
in -dvenoe.Thus rotationaldegree of freedom
in the ele=ent hooeea to k removed. Then
the hkviour of the prezsnt plste element 1s
expressed by the ntil foroe veotor {R} end
the ridel displaoment veotor {U} having
three degrees of freedom St eaoh oorner nods1
pint of the ele~ent.
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deflootion.”For this purpse the mduot ion“of
the in-pl~ Etiffnese due to the exietenoe
of the laterul dafleation is agelytioallY
evaIuated in““advanoe.
a typioa1 membrane
defleotedplate under
the eotion of the axisl oonpmeaion. Sinoe
the erMes of the eIoaent ie ooneidemd to
-verage Sxi*l
the
re~in - atra”ight
~
the lagitudinel and
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Fig.5
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whom , Exav and EY..
denote
the
average
membrane atr.alnoompcmnt~ of the defleeted
plate
in x aid Y dimotlon, reupotively.
On the other hand, slnoe the aagnitude
of the ehearing foma aotlng on the plate
element’
“i!ndar
oonalderat Ion 1s very mal 1 and
to k
the Ehazrhg defomat ion is mp~md
1hear;’ the’ average shearing strain of the
elment madu
= 2( l+v)/E‘tXy~V

(lo)

)“XyfiT and mv~w am the average
strain and atrms, respsotlvely.

where,

aaxiaua

membrane strmaea

takhg
amount
of the Mtial
Aa ~entioned in the previom

the

buokl ing

wo = WO ein(tia)ein(wy/b)
w = W ~in(am/a)aln(ny/b)

~mie

shear

The half+ave nulmr E in Eq.(13) la de~ndent on the au~ot ratio am we11 as the
ratio of the biaxial loadingmn~nents auoh
that it MY k altered if the loading ratio
ia ohangad in the subsequentloading ❑tep and
then in deteralnedas an integerthat should
[26-261.
b mtiofied the fol lowlng orlterlon
(m* b*/a~+l)~/{m~b~

/azwy../r}.r}

<{(n+l)~b*/a*+l
}z/{(~+l)bz/a*+oy.
~/u...}
(14)
By applylng Galerkin methml for the
●olving of the equlIibriua and oo~patlbi1ity
equation of the plate elenent,the following
the unknown
equatlon with tigard to
-ffioient
of the added deflmtlon ia
e~erged [6,27].

vhem, Cl = E(m%r/a4

+ u=/b4)

16u2D/t(~z/a2
+ l/bz)z
- 16{n2(ox.=
+ ur.x)/a*
}
+ (dya-~roy)/bz

Cs = 2WOzCi +

C4= -

lSWO{#(Ux~~ + up.x)/az
+ (uya- + urwy)/b2}
D = Ets/12(1-v~)

l~pmfeotiona,

where, the mbmript
zero lndloatee the.
hit ltilmnf l~t lon ind W.. mpreaenta the
knoun ~ffioient for the ‘initialdefleotlon.
AI SO,
the
‘Aa~
Of theadded def Ieotion of

(15)

C* = 3woci

aim..

(11)

(13)

where,
m 1s redefined and indioatea the
halfave nuatmr aatohing with the buokling
tie of the ele~ent,in whloh the subsoriptm
●ttaohed in eaoh ooeffiolentwm oaltted.

ciw3+csfl+caw+c4=o

eeation, olnoe
the doninant loadi~ mm~nent- aotlng on the
plate ele”aent
‘ am
biaxial lad and the
of
the
~heti buokl1~
is not
moumnoe
e-ted,
the governing equation‘ of the
elemnt whioh lB e“ubJeotmdto the blaxlsl
l~d IIJdlmot-ly solved in this study. The
&f leotion.
of the plate
uhapm of tha lriitial
ele~nt takns the follining
fora .ualng
Fourier ●erleu funotlon.
“wo=~ Wom ain(mnx/a)ein(Wfi)

only

disappamd.

and
U=-X In ~. (9) oan Im oaloulatedby solving
the governi~ -squat
ion of the pldo
e leaent
The

se leota

the defleot ion paraaeter when
solving the governing equation so that the
auaaation syakl in Eqa.(11) and (12) 1S

into Eq.(7) and
substituting
Eq.(8)
dividing esoh tem in hth hand sidis of
M, (7) by length or breadth of the element,
strainooa~nentB in x
the average ■nbrme

7XY.T

buokl iade[6, 251, Thus, the other terns in
Eqa.(11) and (12) exoept for the buokling
mde oompnent UY b removed, Themsf om, the
pmaent
study
ooa~nent
as

Fig.5 Membranestress distribution
of tile
deflectedplate subjectedto aixal
compression

and y dlmotion -

(12)

It 1s known that the l-e deflection
lmhavlour of the plate
element
iu aalnly
governed by the hal f+ve
oqmnent
for the

I

—-’

❑in(amda)aln(w/b)

where, W. indioatea the unknown ooffiolent
for the added def1eotion.
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V=

Uroy

and

U..V

h

Eq. (15)

lndloatea

the

ooapmmlve
reEidual ❑tmaaea of
the plate element in x and Y dlmotlon,
If ths aotual oompmeaive
ms~otively.
maidual stmmes in x emd Y direotlon that
~
pmaent in tba Elddle plate aa shown in
~d
Ury,
FiE.3 are denoted by drx
mamot ive1Y, then the ef feetive ooapmus lve
mnidual ntmaaeB are definedby [6,271
effeotive

Ui-. z = Urx{l_O.

tirx/(00

+ Urx)l

U.. y = Ury{l-O.

tiry/(UO

+ dry)}
(16)
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where, uo indioatesthe yield st~ss of the
msteria1.
,,
q. (15) 1s explicitly solved by US@
a
method and
lf
the
unknown
then ■ewbrene strem
omffloiant W ia given,
distributionof the element 1S pmoisely
obtained. The isximm and dnime
stremea
the following explioit
are ‘ given by
fom[6,27].
C~O’

o.5(u=.x*-.=I n) CCS(2m=t/b)
+ o,5(uxwx*4uxmir4)
■ o. 5(uyw**mim)
cm(2rqYt/u)
+.o.’5(uym Fwmlm)
(17)

umax

■

Upax

usmi m=VrmTWrX-e%2/8az <E.W. (W + 2WO)
UmImWva.wrr
rz/8b2,E.W.(W + 2VO)
(1s)
where, a%=,.mWX~W+m2Uz/8=Z
.E ,V. (W+2WO)
UnmX*SOYaT+ ua/8bz,E.W.(W+2WO)
rlx = u,=/(ao
+ u,=) .b/2t
llv

=

%d(uo

●

U.Y)

.s/2t

where, aubaorlpt mea end aln den&e. the
rea~otivsly,
msxlmm end dnhum ntmises,
Subat~kutl~
taking
SqB. (9)

Eq. (17)

into

Eq. (9)

end

dlsplaoe~ent is applied, Also, J-(.)dvol
the entire
represents the lnte~mtion for
voluaa of the element end prefix
6 denotes
the mount due to the virtual diaplanenent.
By aaklng Eq,(6) s dlff”erentiationwith
respeot to the dinplaoe~e”nk
mn~nentu, the
virtual etmin S{AZ} down Ln Eq,(20) is
given by
[G]6{AU}(21)
6{AEI ❑ [BP]6{AUI+[C+AC]
By mbntltuting Eqn,(19) end (21) into
the
unbzlenoe fome
Eq.(20) end remving
whioh i. due to the dleom@noy bstween the
exterm 1 fome end the internal fome, the
equetlonof the
tangentialalmtlo etlffnem
defleoted plate eleaent 1s given by the
following fern.
{AR} = [K]‘{AU}

(22)

wherm,
[K]~
io
the tagenti-1 elmtio
@tlffneee matrix of the element. Also, the
tangential elmrklo etiffness eatrix [1]E in
Eq,(22) .i~ given “by spplylng u@eted
~sJ@en
appmaoh.

txlg = f~ [~]r[D]$[BP]dvol
+ fF[G]7[uh]
[G]tkol
(23)

and (10) by the inormental
fore, the f,ol,lwi.~ relationship btween
utrerm lnorment and 8varege strain
wemge
inorment of the drifleated plate element iFJ

atrese-average

a~rged,
{k}
where,

elaetio

= [D]s{A&}

{k}
{AE}
[D]s

(19)

=

{b...

❑

{h?...A.%..4XY=.}T
the strem-atraln eatrix in the

=

My.. ATXY..}T

range
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Ftiot1g;
In the present
study, the plate”hha$loitr is expmeeed by
UHing three degrees of freedoa ●t.eeoh omner
ride1.mint. Moreoversinoe the equivalent
flat plate ele~ent ia e-ployed instead Of the
defleotedplate, the dlspluoenentfunotionof
defo~t ion
in-planeSS we 11 aa out-of-plsne
tekea the following1inem fore.

O e4J

(ooz..dwxm.) /E,
(6uxmx/wyav-v)/E

/E
(euysm./eox.v-u)
(MYSnXleOyay)/E,

2(l+u)/E
Thus, by using [Dl~ given in Eq.’(l9),
the defleoted plate element is mplaaed by
the equivalent flat plste element whioh hm
zero deflkotion,
By
~antisl
El@io Stlffneaa HetrLZ.
spplyhg the prinoiple of the virtual work,
the .tengentialelmtio stiffness matrix of
the pl~te elenent is derived. During the
aoting of the virtual ,dieplaoement~the
follwing ●quilibrium equation ❑hould b
satisfied.

The left@nd ulde of the ahva equation
lndlo=te~
the work@one by the etiernelforoe
end the righthand side 1s tbe strainonorgy
titomd in the element while the v~rtu-1

H’6

.,

u = al +aax+asy+a4xy+W2(
b2-y2
) (24.
a)
v = b’+bnx+bay+bdxy+sJ2(a~-xa) (24.b)
w = o’ +onX+oaY+04W
(24.0)

where, omfflolents a’, a2,..# are the”
unknwn oonatenta whioh. are e~rassed in
terns of. the nmlal,,displmemente. AlEOI
MS. (24a)
end (24.b)lndiakte the in-plane.
dieplaoe~entfumt ion, h whloh the lsat tam
at eeoh right hand ulde .1s added auoh thst
the deering strain inside the.plate ele~ent
ramine uniform %, (24.o) repmae;tu the
Awordout-f-plane dhpl ~oement fvnot ion.
Ingly, ❑ubotltuting Eq..(24)-into Eq.(6) end
perforating
the integr+tion of Eq.(23) for the ,
entire voluae of the plate e le~ent, .eaoh
ooawnent of the ●t!ffnem eatrix wi11 @
1,
oblmined,

Cri

rbn

,.
of the Ele-

~.
With the lnommi~of
the erternal
load, the region where the etreea leveI is
hi~ kooees to b yielded. Aa a ,mault, the
in-plane atiffneeaof ,~he e lament deoreaaea
the. e lewent maoheu the
further
and than
ultimate 1imit et,ate.,me membrane stress

dlstrlbut ion of the deflegted plate element
is mn-uniform
end aime tho present plde
element ie do~inantly mbJeoted to biaxial
or the middle mint of., the.
load, the mrmr
edges in tho longitudinal or transverse
direotion is likely b h ylel&d. If the
oorner where the aaximm atmm oon~nent is
exiutad kaoees to h yielded,then the plate
element oan not oarry the further lnormeins
of the external load, Aleo elnoe the edges of
the plsta element remain etmight, the
tenaile membrane utmss MY develop in the
on ths
mid+dge of the plate depmdhg

loading ratio in the long~tudinalend
tmneveree direot
ion. As long se the region
where tenslle ❑tress.aote is under elast10
mndltlon, the plste oen mslet against
abrupt inoreaee of the lsteral deflootion
even though tzone ~rtlon inside of the
eleeent
has almsady ylalded.
HMver,
if the
tensile
pert
le
yielded
then
the
plate
e 1ement 001 lap~ss lmmadiate 1Y. Therefore,the
ultlnte
limit
state
of the plate element is
or the
judged whether or not the oorner
aid-edgehaoms to k yielded in the present
etudy. Aooordlngl
y, mbst ltuting the membrane
atreas ooapnente
oheoking ~int
at emh
into Mlsaa’
a yielding - oondltion, the
fol lowingfomul-aem e~erged,

where, dx=.., UWU
u==im, @mln
‘r(-xvmv)

: Eq.(17)
: ,%. (18)
~ : the average shearing

etrema
Also, index nuebr lndlo-taethe plaati0lky oheoklng~int. Thus, lf any one vmlue
of r ,givenin !lq.
(25) ie equal to or greater.
then zero, then it ia .oomldezwd that th~
plete eleeent~has 001lapeed.
~st-U.ltieste Stiffneas MetrI&
In tie
~at-ulil~te .renge:of the ,6lement, the
average internal stmmoea
follw
the
unl-ding path even though the deforaation
inorppsee oontlnuomly.
In gen~ral, it ie
●smmed that
the m.gni tude of_ the etreea
ooa~ents
it the yielded ~int
lU not
ohansed ao seriouslY. The, when anY one of
plaetloi,ty,
,oheokhzgpint .10 yielded, that
1s, the el,e~nt ml lapeed, the eaxlmuB
■embrme etrese ooa~nent n -t the yielded
pdnt am aup~eed to- maain oonatant in the
subsequent inoreaeing of, the defomet ion.
Just after the elenent reeohee tb ultiaete
1imit sta$e, the =en.&ene ●treea oommnenta
at the yieldedpint era nqerioal lY given by

era given by ueing the
effeotivevidth[271i
UX=V = bdb .ox=~x”
UYLV = ada .aY9~Xu

(27)

With the imrmning
of the deformation,
the of foot ive widths oont inueously deorea~e

even in the ~t-ult hate range. Hem, the
reduot ion tendamy of the effeet ive widths in
the Iwt-ult iaete range la auppaued to be
name with the pm-ult hate range, The, the
effeotive wldthn mad
bdb = ux~.=la-..=
aO/a = av~ rwlun~xg

(2a)

where,
uxaT*, ayav*
: the virtual average
■embrane etmeeee
~=mfi=*,~max, : t~ virt~l -i,~
Membrane atreBeea
Also, the asterlak hdloatee that the strees
lEI● virtual one in the Wut-ultlzate range.
Sinoe the large defomat ion hae hen
moumd,
the aagnltude of the effeotive
width is oonaldemd to b very ma 11 auoh
that.the lnfluenoeof the initial deflection
16 amumd
to h
not ao aerloue in the
~et-ultlmate range of the element[291. For
uiapl ioity,
therefore,
the virtual
average
membrene ~tmos lzi●xpmmed in terne of the
virtua 1 aaxiaum neabrene et rem that dma not
of the initial
aooount
for
the
lnfluenoe

defleotion[28],that is,
0. . . . =

.,b.

OZ.. * =

~ .,,,

.,5.:

h,

‘s’”O’””’”

-,b,

b,=mbj=l

‘-b’

“=””’”

--

- “’”-””
“ “1 ‘r””””

“ ‘*ba - ‘=bsl
“ ‘y”’

- *’”]

,

2

.

m4bz/*4

.

llbn

+[+

-+)’

(2Q)

Shoe the edges of the element reeain
etralsht, the virtual aaxlmm
membrane
etmeeee are oaloulmtedby ua~ng th{ average
retrainaa
Uxmnx*

❑

u=.=.

❑

By

The average =edn-ene strese oompnenta
of the a1●meritin the pst-ul ti~ate ra~ti

the

where, b. end s. repmaent the offootive
widths in the 1ongitudina1 end traneveree
direotion,reepeotively,

Eq. (2 B),
where, eupmorlpt u indioateathe value Just
●ftor the e1ement m 11apeed~

oonoept of

l-u*)( CX.T+PCY.T)
E/(l+*)(lJcxaT+
CY.T)
(30)
E/(

eubgtltuting
Eqa. (29) end 30) into
the
effeotive widths in
the

~st-ult hate range em expreeeedin teme of
oonponent. Aleo
ave~age
etmln
the
effeotive widthR into
❑ulmtltuting the
M. (27). tk average etmee-average strain
relation
in the Pet-u ltleate range le
●xpli”oitlygiven, that ie,

H-7

lh the other hind, ●inoa the aoumnoa”
in the
of the dmmr huokllng is not qted
pmmnt
elamnt, the s.heml~ 8tiffmm
of
ti element i- eumed
to b fully Offmtive
~.
Thun, the
even in the ~t*lti=t*
eue

etmln

relation
of

btveen
Sq, ( 10)

{MI = [Dl”{M}
[D] u in tb

~t-lt

i

/

the slmaring stmm end
1- employed, Taking

Eqa. (31) and ( 10) by tlm lmmMlrtml
the fol lwhg
stm-~tmin
mlatla
~t-lt
lute
F-O
18 en-d.

v~m,
Utrsx.

..2C

fore,
in the
●

(32)
lmeta

strem-etrain

,-

i&o

“cl
&&o
o&

■

‘:$p.

Fig.
6‘ Comparison with the presemt solution
for
and Ueda’s experimental result
squareplatesunderuniaxial compreConmquent 1y,

mna metrix

rnpltiing
M. (32).

of

the ~st-ult
the elnmnt

[DIE in

~. (29)

lute
St lffiB obtained by
with [D]”
in

tin,

[lIu=J-IBPI 7[DIU[BFIdvol
●IwIGIWn] [G]dvol

(33)

CHRACTERISHCS OP THE PSESENT IDEALIZEDPLATE
~T
A oomputnr p~,
ALW13UM [22] ia
oomplated on the bis
Of the theory
&morihd in the prevloue ●ution. Sinm the
MLbjeot 0011,i&Md brill@ Up a blgbly
nod inproble~,
ul
inommntil
ete~by-etep ~dum
Immd on the upieted
hgrangien mppromh 1s applied. The MOWMY
lB verlf~ed
end effiolemy of the ~
~ing
with the pmeent mlution end tk
exletl~ e~rimtml
end numrionl meult
kx-gl~r
for unit plde memhr ead ml&d
in thh ■mtlon.

Uede ●t.al.

[301

mnduotid

platen 9ubjmted

ultimte

Mlded qm

to
Uniexisl ampmmlon.
mpmeents
tlm ~td 1- of the
-Ohll.
Time
klnde of pl~te thlokmm thst
H
4. 5m(A~woinn),
9.~(B-m~lrnn)
-d
12. 7m(C-~aimn)
uem teatd, The bmdmy
mnditiom of thp epolmn in the e~rimnt
Tb megnitude
1- ●et to IM simply eu~ed.
of the wlding ampmssln
msiduel etresa
for emh ~lmn
on uhloh Ueds”~ mmumd

Teble

H-8

1

.,

1,!
. .

..

&tm 1- heed i- demribd
in Teble 1. Emoh
by wing
Jut
one
~ohen
1- tilled
ldmllmd

where, [I]u 10 the pmt-ultimeta wtlffnenn
mtrix of the element.

■tmngth mrie~ temtm for th

ssion

pl~te elemnt

fomulated

pmwnt
etudy d
t~
total
numlmm
rxxhl mint
md tbe &greec
of fmeda
oonditlon is inttiuoed
the reetrtlnt

in tbe
of

m

the
efter

S11

fmr.
A ooaprleon
btwen
tbe ~lmntil
mmlt
md *
pmment mlutiom i- ude in
Teble. 1 end Fig.S. It .1- oleer’thmt the
pmmnt. ●olutlon 1s in :egmemmt with
“meults. Alm minm the
IkdX’● ~lmntil
h
the
Prewnt
oomuting the mqulmd
20 moonde by uehg IBM
.mlyds
wm mkt
Mtbai
i~
FWAT
atiputer, tlm..Pm*ant
for the
mmldemd
IxI km vem effkoient
:..,
pmeihel uee.
of

seaQIKu14r

Plmtee

In”omlm to lnveetlgetetlm lnflueme of

the repot ratio on the :ult
imte ‘wtmngth of
the plate ●lment, “)’!
elmt~l-tlo
lo
&fleotion endyd~
of inlthl lY &fleated
motmgwler plwte~ 1* ~rfomed by applying
the nonl.lmm finite elamnt methd devel~
by the euthor[3il: “Thee mnult- em tlmn
with tb” mlution obt-imd by the
~pamd
pmeent
methcul. T~ble 2 “ldioetos the
dimmlom
of
the
p14tes. The uxlme
mmgnltudeof the lnitid defleotlonis eet to
h 10 ~-nt
of the plate tkiokmm.
The
chew of the inltitl defleotlon of the
mntenguler plstea~!ms snwmed ae dmwa in
m
tiflgumtion
“of thl! initial
Fig.4.b.
deflation is depioted by Fumier mrie~
k
“rent
iomd
funot ton W’ing 16 tam-.
urlier, the pmtimt ‘tlnmryeeleote”only the
huokl1X ~de o~nt
u the def leot ion

Table 1

kdmll

t

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A -10
A -11
A -12
A -13
A -14
A -15
An-16
A -17
A -18

--.,,,

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9
B -10
B -11,
B -12
B -13
B -14
B -15
B -16
B -17
B -18
B -19
BB +1

c-1
c-2
c-3
c-4
c-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
c-9
c -lo
c -11
c -12
c -13
c -14
c -15

*

Wt

kwt

:Iq6#)

b.

G

111.11 O.m
111.11 O.m
ass
111.11 O.a
am
111-.11O.a
25.87
111.11 O.m
26.37
111.11 0.24
2&07
111.11 0.27
26.45
111.11 0.31
S.se
111.11 0.s
26.86
111.11 0,36
2a,m
111.11 0,89
2s. 16 111.11 l.m
a.ol 115.21 0.=
ZLol 115.21 0.52
=.42 115.21 1,07
23.M 115.21 1.2a
2L05
115.21 1.31
ZL87
115.21 1.74
31.a
w.52 O.w
31. m
56.62 O.m
31.M
56.82 O.w
23.71
55.= O.m
31.W
56.82 o.%
31.27
M.82 0.31
3.91
%.82 0.31
m, 21
56.52 0.38
32.11
56.82 0.61
28.63
56.W o*M
25.07
0.72
55.
w
m. s
%.62 0,73
mm
S.82 0.75
m. 52
%.82 0,82
25.39
55.
s 0.64
25.60
O.m
Saw
%. Ill 55.07 O.a
26.2a
56.63 0.48
25,65
57.47 0.46
2s.55
56.82 0.71
25.55
57.47 o*n
25.m
36*m O.m
25.m
39a
O.w
25.W
36.= O.m
25.a3
36.s O.m
W. 16
38.7a O.m
26.52
37.56 O.m
26.51
3?.56 o.B
m.46
38.76 0.25
26.34
37.59 0.26
m.32
38.76 0.s
26.47
n.56 0.42
ma
38.76 0,43
26.32
3?.66 O*43
m 15
38*7a 0.52
3.26
38.76 0.53

28.49
4,50 B. 56

4.w
4.w
4.B
4.%
4.w
4.w
4.50
4.w
4.w
4.m
4,34
4.34
4*34
4.3
4.34
4*34
Lea

el,m
8.~
9.m
8.M
8.M
8.M
8*M
8.20
9.W
9*m
8.~
8.M
8.~
Q.m
8.85
8.65
8.83
8.m
a,m
8.m
2.M
2.m
2.m
2.M
2.W
3,=
3.m
;:
2,91
3*m
2* m
3.m
2.m
2. w

*=
1#*)
2.a
2.a
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2*m
2.m
2.m
5.W
5.m
S.m
5.m
5.m
5.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2,m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.W
2*a
2.m
2*m
2.m
5.a
5.m
5.aJ
5.W
S.m
5.m
2.a
2.W
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.W
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.m
2.W
2.m

THE.

EXP.

-

Uu

11.11
11.w
10.
m
11.M
11.W
11,*
11.51
11.11
11.26
10.
m
10.
m
9.56
6,66
7.12
7.W
7.81
7.2a
7.8S
27.m
%.52
28.89
W.40
21.73
=.14
=.la
m.a
19.56
law
16.~
18,3
la.
18
17.m

14.
6a
18.~
18.91
13.55
14.34
14.05
11.46
24.19
24.84
a.56
25.a3
2s,86
n.el
24.!m
24.67
24*a
U 5a
Z1.
m
B.78
21.11
Z2.31
ama

U-

%

WO

0.36 12.76 0.45
0.45 12.10 0.46
0.41 11.M 0.45
0.46 11.67 0.45
0.45 1L67 0.45
0,44 11,51 0.44
0.41 12.15 0.43
0.42 11.42 0.43
0.42 11.56 0.43
0.41 11.46 0.42
0,3
11.18 0.40
0.38 9,64 0,36
0.32 7m&
0,34
0.32 7.W
0.32
O,m
6,84 0.26
0.34 6.46 0.2a
0.35 5.75 0.27
O.m
6.01 0.B
0.87 24.4a o.m
0.85 24.46 0.78
0.a
iM.48 0.76
0.86 u.12 0.84
0.5d m.74 0.65
0,74 19.83 0.83
0,75 19.66 0.M
0.73 la.52 0.61
0.61 17,44 0.H
0.63 15.32 o.a
0.67 19.21 0.53
0.60 15.68 0.52
0.m
15.M 0.52
o.5a 15.32 0.w
0.56 12.m o.m
0.m 19.3E 0.76
o.m 19.25 0.72
o.H lz.15 0.52
o.M 12.85 0.w
o*55 11.m 0.44
0.45 “i3.26 0.52
0,w =.21 0.62
0.96 n. 13 0.62
0.6a m, 13 0.92
l,m m.m
0.92
o.w
28.14 0.a
o.al 24.66. 0.u
0.82 ~.81 0.81
0.81 24.25 0.m
0.82 a.s
o.m
0.81 22.25 0.73
0.74 mm65 0.71
0.76 21,25 0.m
0.72 m.61 o.m
0.74 19.69 0.65
0.76 19.69 0.65
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b
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1
2
3
4
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m
m
m
m
m

t
(d
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m
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%
m
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w

27.46

m. m

2%21

10
10
10
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s
s
33
3

m. m
26.M
29.m
2e.m

m.m
31.6E
=.34
31.67

32.S7
31.41
32.61
32.U
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a.o
4s,3
72.4
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Fig.7

comparison
with thepresent”
solution
andFEM resultforrectangular
plates
underuniaxial
compression

pma.meter. Table 2 givesthe buaklhg ■mle
oo~pmant of the initlal deflqotion for eaoh
plate. The yield atmm
of the mtarinl is
amumed to Im 36 kg/u2. end Young’a ■mlulus
la 21~
kg/u2. The .mlding raaiduel utreaa
im not present, In FE analysis, due to the
geometrio uyuetry, m quu-terof the plateis

Y
0.0

0,4

,.2

‘o 8“

1.6

2,0

u/uo

Fig.8 The load-displacement behaviour of a
square plate under uniaxial displacement obtained,, by the present method
withvarying the magnitude of the
initial
deflection

.......

■del led,The mesh sizenumk.rvaryings~psot
ratio lE given in Table 2, in whioh the

reo~
1ar p1●te e1ement hwing four oorner
nodsl pints ie employed.Slnoe the unlosding
edges of the a~olmen, have no reutraintg to
thst
the in-plum ■ovement, it ia emoted
the U1tlaate utrength 10 undereatlasted by
akut 10 pxuent leas than the ome that the
edgee reasin ●traight. Thus, Table 2 ●lao
oomparm with the preeant ❑olution and the
oorreoted ultlmte strmgth by addhg UP 10
the ideallzod plmteelsment
~maent,
hoauee

!0

1 0xbx+
36ta&,#,

=500x

&

/.
oe

.

W+=

i

4°/

:

0.c5

E.

500*6,

9[mh,

zloookg{~~

&.:’o

“0’1’”
::;/\

ma formulatedunderthe wnsideration that
the edges reasinatrtight. Table 2 gives
the ~pmiaon lmhwen the aolut
lona by F’Dl
of
and p-sent ntbd. Fig.7 ●lmwatbe o-e
the ultimte ❑trengthwithvaryingthe sawot
ratlo of tbe plate.Aoouraoyof the ‘pmnent
mlution la auffloient mparing
with ~
oo~putiti times required in FE
raault. ~
by ual~ CYEEi 932/31 oomputer and yaia
given in Table 2, while the Prmmnt analyaia
meded only 20 aeoondaby ISM PC/AT oomputer,

It is obviousthst the
very*ffioient,

presentmethmi la

Fig.9 The load-displacement behaviour of a
square plate under uniaxial displacement obtained by the present method
h’ith,vaving the magnitude of
the
residual stress

----,,

H-10

lute
Edaviour
l?9Rt-fJlt
ia1 coelmeissi~

of swam

PIlte

In order to deaomztmte
the .*PP1
iosbillty of the present theom
in the
peat-ulthzte range, ~t-ultlaate tmhaviour
of simply sup~rted square platen eubjoated
00~pm&lBiOIS is analyzed. Fig.8
to uniaxial
and 9 ~apreaentthe 1osd-~horteningourve for
an iqmfeet
square plate ❑ubJeqted to
uniaxlsl dlsplaoezent.Hem, Flg.8 and 9 am
rmulte obtsined with varying the azgoltude
the lnitisl deflection and welding
of
residual stress, rea~otlvely. It 1s olear
that the present ~ethui gives s rmaomble
❑olution even in the pat-ult hate range of
the ele~ent.

Fig.10 Usami’stest set-up forweldedboxcolumn
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oonduoted

ultiaate
etmngth series tests for w lded hxooluanm in order to inventigate the
Umai et,al. [32]

intermtlon effeot lmtmen lmal and ‘overal
1
buokllng of the struoture,Fig,10 ahwe the
configuration of the s~i~en
and their
detai1 dimemions am given in Table3, Among

theme,S-aerieeindioateuthat the sham of
lmx aaotionof tha spmlmen is nearly mquare,
while R-serleempre~entu tbe s~oi~en hsving
the motangulzr sham of the ukotign. Also,
shorterwwoimen siuohm S-10 and R-10 series
has only end-dlaphrus whioh era inatalled in
but
longer
Lmth ende of the ❑truotum
epeoimen has tm more inni&4isphrazu in
in Fig.10.
addition
to and-chphrua au Awn
of thin plate
The lmx oolmm
are mnpaad
elements and eaoh pltta eleaent is imlelled
by am ideslized pllte eleaent.Hem, disp~u
Is nluo adelled by an ldetilizedplate
element.Aa Sk
in Fig.10, the end-diaphru
is lmsted alightly imide fm~ ‘bth ende and
for the si~plioity of the mmlel 11- the plate
fragmanta outside
of the end-diaphraz
iB
nagleated
in the pmaent
analyeis. The
lmmdary and loading oomllt’ion era sham in
Fig. 10. The losding is ino~mtally
applied
oonttil,
A “oompariaon
by ● dimplaoeaent
htween
the ultimate
atmngth
obtzined
by
e~iaent
and preoent
analyslu im aade in.
Table.3 ~d -Fig.
il, It in observedthat the
present oolution ie in ~
agmezent with
the a~.riaentsi mault.. The oonputing .tima
required,in the preue.ntanalyaiu was about 30
seoonda for ahotier 001umn and 5 minutes for
longerool.~ by using CYBER 932/31 ooaputer.
APPLICATIONOF THE ~T
METHOD TO
TIV2 lWBLE sKIN NULL GIRDER
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Stru
otural Hmlel1lng
Fig.12 shown a stmotural
edelling
using the ,idealizedplate element. A half
langth of ona oargo hold ImstA” at.~idehip..
is ohoeen an the extent
of the analysis,
Also boauue of the ayzaetry with.regardto
the oenter 1he, a half breadth of the hul1
girder la mielled. Fig, 13 mp~eants out1i.ne
of the kundary and loading oondition. The
longltudlnsldieplaoe=nt along the left-end

0.0+
CM

K
&;,’Pp

1 20

(E~P.)

Fig.11 Comparisonwith presentsolution and
Usami’s experimental result
for
weldedbox-column
of tha hold is metmined.
The uyuetrio
oondition is intduoed -t the oenter 1lne.
The bottm -t the loading position is fixed
t.mdzrd the dapth dizwotlon. Tha vertioal
hnding
no~ent is
generated by
the
diaplam~ent oontrol with ma-t
to tha
neutra1 axle auoh that the orom-seotion of
the hul1 at the loading peitlon kaepsplane
●t
state, The neutral axle in Waltionad
13,016 ~’ almve the ktto~
keel as shmm in
Fig.1. Seoauae of the notion of the vertloal
hnding eoeent, if the up-r deok panel or
httoe plmtl~ that in nubJeated to axial
ooapmaaion 10 yielded in the earller etage
than the side -hell plating, the ~sition of
the neutml axia ie emoted
to h noved
tthe op~sita
part that ie under the
tamile loading.Au a meult, the side ohel1
plating contributes to eu~tain the further
inomaeing of the extersul lasd instead of
the
fd led deok or Imttoe uubstruotureend
then. ● alight
inomaae of the oaloulstad
load
oapaoity lB a~oted. Aooording to
oarwing

the maeamh’ result of Raf.[33], hver,
the
Influanos of the ohange of neutral axle
~aition
on the ultiazte Iongitudlnsl
strengthof the hul1 girder iu not no aarious
and thuu for aimpl loity the present study
~tulsteo thst the pmit ion of the neutral
evan after lmal failures
axlu 1s not o-d
zm wo~d,
whioh maultn in the allght
undematiaztion of the ultiaate longitudinal
otmn@h
of the hul1 girder.
Tha total
nuahre of ldesllzed plate eleeentsand ndal
pints employed in the pmeent analyelm are
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Sarlmi analysis
of
116”-d 162, rnrqmotive-ly.
20 oases danotod in Treble4 was ~rfomed
varying the mgnltude
of the initial
deflebtioiand“kldirq ranldualetmuu. S and
H a&lea
denote the aagghg and h~igg
oonditi~,,
” res~otively. For alaplioltY,*I1
plate elenenta are aup~ued to have the same
rat 10 of ,.theinitlal lB~rfeatlona ❑uoh ae”
Wdt and OAU..
Tbn kinds of sha~ of the
initial deflection sti
in Fig.4 are
oomidemd. The ooapmsalve residual sttisa
in the tr&sveree dhotlon
of the hul1
girder is set to @ zam in the present
analyeis.For etih .oaloulatloniabout only 7
~initues were mqulmd
by USIX HIF%W120
su~r’ Binl*omputer,

in omhm to investlgate the
First,
nonlinearbahavlour of the hul1 girderwith
the vertioal
bending
■oment,
the lnamashg

H-12

of’ W “’and ~ ease am “obaemed.
Fig.14, reptiaents “the Vartioal hndihg
mment-mtat ion ourve of the hul1 girder,
Aoodlng
to tie
8aggirig or
h~ing
oonditlon, the deok .p@el’or kttoz plsting
fdled fimt. k
s result, the ‘overal1
lmndhg etlffnem of the hul1 girder wm
“;d&~med.
After
p~eiively
the ~
longitudinal
girder in desk panel “or btto~
pl-ting failed, finallY the hull girder
oollap-d m a whole.
the

raeult

Next, the influunoe of the initial
deflaotlon on the : ultlzate longitudinal
-tmngth la lnvkutlgatad. Au deaorlbd in
Fig.4, tw ‘kinds of dmm
of the initial
deflectionam oonsl~md. Fiu.16.* and 1$.b
are ~BultB obt~ined for th;”ehqm of the
Flg.4. a and 4.b,
initial defhotion ~of
mapotlvaly.
AoooAi~” to them resu’lts,
when’”the initial’.
deflection of the plate
element has the sha~ of Fig,
. 4.a thataatahaa
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Fig.13 Outline of the

loading and bounda~

condition
Fig.
12 Stmctural

modelling by using the
idealized plate element
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the buokllng“’tie of the plste, the initi-1
deflectionmduoea the ultiaete lonuitudlnal
strength
of” the hul1 gitier.
Ho&or,
the
Eham of Fig.4,b gltis rhe to op~sito or no
effed
on
tha ultimate longitudinal
strength.This phenomenon io due thet if the
ahe~ of the initial deflection is not came
M
buokling mxle, the hdtiml defleotlon
inoremeu the ultimate oo~pmsrlve ❑ttingth
of the plate[34-36]. Fig. 16 lndloateo”the
vertiosl hndlm
aoaent-rotstion oume with
of
tb
ootipreee
Ive
varying
the &nltude
reeldual etmaa whloh ie exlnted in the
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longitudinaldimotlon of the hul 1 gimier.
It 1s obeemed that bmauae of the exietenoe
of the oowprenuive “meidual strase the
ulthate
longitudinal
utmn@h
of the hul1
girder io eericuely reduaed. The =saeas=ent
fmtor and the
mrnult of the reserve etmn@h
mfety index h given in T~ble 5. It is
obeerved ~hat the mment
double akin hul1
girder hae
uuffioient safety in the
longitudinalBtmngth @nt
of view lmoauBe
reeerve etmngth faotor and safety index em
oonsidemd

to Im relatively

l-e.
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Fig. 14 The vertical bending moment-rotation
curve for SAand HAcase
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~

moment-rotation
Fig.16 The vertical bending
. ..
,,
curve ot the hull glraer Varying tne
magoitudeof the residual stress

In order to aab ● 8YUte~ 88fetY aESl?BSship’a
hull gitiar in the
nent of
vleu,
of
longitudinal ❑trengkh pint
evaluation

of ultimate

longitudinal, Ixmdins

❑trangth

Alno
is
one of key
isauea.
struotum 1 designers are neoasuam to have
detd 1 underotandlng of prcgraauive 001 lapse
history m

wll

*S ultlaate 001 lapae oapaoity

uuoh that they.o“m’”
dctaraina the stmotural
lsyout~ mom reagombly and efficiently. In
this study, an mtta~t’ is m-de suoh that the
Pmasive
OD1lapoe strength of ship’s hul1
girder under sagging or ~ing
bnding

momentFig. 15.a The vertical bending
rotation
curve of the hull girder
varying the magnitude of initial
deflection with buckling modeshape

apaant in effloientlyanalyzed by using
idealized atruotllfklUnit methui. An
ideal
lzedplateeletinteubjeotad to biaxisl
l-d 1s foraul~ted”taklrg aooount of the
influeme of the lnltial l~~rfeotions as
we11 m the interwt ion effeot lmtween the
ltmal tid overal1 buokl ins in the atmotura.
~aa,
ALH/ISUM in oompleted
A ooaputer
the MOLWUOY
baaed on the pfi.sentthaow ~
and
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Fig.15. b The

vertical
bending
moment
curve of the hull girder
varying the magnitude of initial
deflection with the, shape of hungry
rotation

horse’s back
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●ffloienoy

of

the

pmuent

xethml

am

verified through oomparlng the praaent
zolutlon with the existing emrimentsl and
The pmaent aethod la then
nuaarloal reoult.
sppliad’to the ultiaate longitudinalatrnngth
analysitiof 2801 double wkin tankar aa a
ninple exple.
A pammetrlo analysis with
varying thn initial.
deflation and welding
NuldIM
atrana 1~” ~rfomad. Smed on the
mmlt n obtminad ham, mseoment
of tha
maerve atranuth faotor and mfety index is
de.
It
10- obearved
that
tbe
lniti~l
l~~rfeotions axlathg in the. lmal plate
elemnt mduoe system aafat~ of ●hlp’s hul1
gimlar and. the dou~
skin hul1 girder
&aimed in this study .ks uuffloient aafety
in ~
lo@tudhal
nt&r@h pint of view. .”
Btruotum
Alth&h
the awple
hull
designed in thin otu~: la + present ●oaewhat
unraaliatlot~
of the doub,leskin tanker,
it is found fmrn the.results of this study
that the prauent,#ethmiom h appl led to the
~nlinem
~lysis
of large SIZO plated
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&EntiwelY

struotum euoh as the double#kin hul 1 girder
Ixsamuae the oomputing tim required le very
mall while givl~ a remnable result. Thue,
it w1l1 be ueeful wlmn ultiaate oollapae
❑tren@-baeed
or
eafety
aaseament
opthlzetlon
Js eade in the ❑truotural deeign
utege for a new t~“ of hul1 gl”kder,
However,
sinoe the ~hip’e hull .girdar 1S usual lY
ooa~aed of etiffened plate ele~ent, the
ideallzed uti”ffe~d pl~te ale~ent should k
develo-d in order to ozrry out the non1ineer
malletlo t~
of hull
enalysle for’ wre
etruature.
Alm
in general, koauee the
unstiffened end stiffened pl ●te ● 1eaent are
subjeotedto shemlng fome and lateral load
as well ●a .biexial lads, the influenae of
the other loadingoonponentRon the Imhaviour
of
plate
● 1●merit
itself- ehould h
Incorporated-into eeoh Meal ized atruotural
e1ement,
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